ADVENTURE AWAITS

Local Kids

Scan the QR code
DOWNLOAD THE APP & START YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!

trails-end.com/app

Become Decision Makers
Learn Money Management
Become Goal Setters
Develop Business Ethics
Become Future Entrepreneurs
Learn People Skills

Fundraising with p/o/prizes helps kids. Improve your sales!

Parents join our Facebook Group and collaborate with other Scout parents to learn tips for improving sales.

trails-end.com/facebook

Collect points to earn Amazon.com Gift Cards and choose the prize you want!

An Amazon.com Gift Card prize program where kids get to buy the prizes they want. The more you sell, the more your earn!

Scan now and see more rewards and learn about reward levels.

EARN COOL REWARDS

trails-end.com/rewards

Collect points to earn Amazon.com Gift Cards and choose the prize you want!

trails-end.com/app

Support Local Kids

ADVENTURE AWAITS

trails-end.com/app

Scan the QR code
DOWNLOAD THE APP & START YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!

trails-end.com/app
**70% back to local kids**

**KETTLE CORN & WHITE CHEDDAR GIFT BOX**
New! $42 Over $29 to local kids*

**BLAZIN’ HOT**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

**SALTED CARAMEL**
$25 Over $17 to local kids*

**WHITE CHEDDAR**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

**SWEET AND SALTY KETTLE CORN**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

**12PK UNBELIEVABLE BUTTER MICROWAVE**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

**POPPING CORN**
$17 Over $11 to local kids*

**CARAMEL CORN**
$15 Over $10 to local kids*

**SALTED CARAMEL**
$25 Over $17 to local kids*

**BLAZIN’ HOT**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

**KETTLE CORN & WHITE CHEDDAR GIFT BOX**
New! $42 Over $29 to local kids*

**POPPING CORN**
$17 Over $11 to local kids*

**CARAMEL CORN**
$15 Over $10 to local kids*

**WHITE CHEDDAR**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

**SWEET AND SALTY KETTLE CORN**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

**12PK UNBELIEVABLE BUTTER MICROWAVE**
$23 Over $16 to local kids*

*Amount donated to kids is calculated based on the Trail’s End Return to Youth Organizations, see trails-end.com/terms for more details.

**Show your support with a donation to heroes and helpers!**
Send a gift of popcorn to our first responders, troops at-home or overseas, veterans, military families, local food banks, and charitable organizations.

**Donation Levels:**
- $50
- $30
- $1 Custom amount

Visit trails-end.com/terms for details.

**More products available through online direct APP.**

**Allergen and nutritional facts**
Scan the QR code to see the allergen and nutritional details.

**Earn more! Earn easier!**
1.25 PTS Per $1 Sold App Credit/Debit Card (Wagon and Storefront) 1PT Per $1 Sold Cash and Online Direct
Scan the QR code to download the APP thru Apple or Google Play to start earning today!
Trail’s End pays all transactions fees.

**Add lines 1-15 and enter here**

**Grand Total $**